CLC VIDEO REMOTE INTERPRETING (VRI)
PARTICIPANT GUIDE
Our Video Remote Interpreting is delivered through ZOOM Remote Conferencing Services Software. If
you’re experiencing issues with Zoom, after reading this guide, please contact Jennifer Wanifuchi at
clc@apdc.org 303-923-2945 from 8:30am-5:30pm (U.S. Mountain Time)
Additional documentation is available via the Zoom online knowledge base:
https://support.zoom.us/home.
What You Need To Get Started
 An internet connected computer, laptop, or device
 Speakers and a microphone – built in or USB plug in or wireless Bluetooth
 A webcam or HD webcam – built in or USB plug in

How to Launch Zoom and Participate in Your Meeting
When you’re invited to participate in a Zoom meeting, you’ll receive an email invite from CLC similar
to what you see below. If you use Outlook or Gmail Account you will be asked to accept the invite.
For other email account (Yahoo mail, Comcast, etc) you should receive a regular email from us with
the link to access your scheduled Zoom appointment.
You can either click on the link provided, or go to the Zoom web site at http://zoom.us/ and click on
“Join a Meeting” where you can enter the 9 or 10-digit Meeting ID number. You should be able to find
the Meeting ID from the email.
Outlook version

Link to access
Zoom
Meeting ID

Gmail version

If the invite email disappeared from your inbox
If the invite email disappeared from your inbox after you respond to it, which most likely happens to
Outlook email account, you should be able to find the Zoom link to the appointment on your email
calendar.
The calendar format from Outlook account may be slightly different but it should be similar to what you
see below. Once you click your Zoom appointment on your email calendar (you may want to click it
twice), a pop up message should appear and you should be able to click the link to access the Zoom.

The link to the Zoom
appointment should be
stored on your Outlook
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For your first Zoom meeting
For your first zoom meeting, once you click CLC VRI link invite that was sent through your email, Zoom
application will be automatically downloaded into your computer. This process may take a few
minutes.
Installing Zoom on Windows:
The first time you try join a Zoom meeting, Zoom software will be automatically downloaded into your
computer
1. Select ‘Save File’

2. Follow the on screen prompt to open the file after it has finished downloading

3. Click ‘Run’ if you are warned about opening the .exe file

Installing Zoom on a Mac:
The first time you try join a Zoom meeting, Zoom software will be automatically downloaded into your
computer
1. Follow the on screen prompt to open the file after it has finished downloading

2. Click ‘Open’ if warned about opening file

Join before the interpreter joins
Participants should be able to join the meeting before the interpreter joins.

Computer Audio
When you join the session, you should see a pop up green screen prompting to ask if you want to Join
Audio Conference by Computer. If you are using the microphone and speaker from your computer
click Join Audio Conference by Computer. We also recommend that you test your audio setting prior
to your scheduled meeting. To test your audio setting, click on Test Computer Mic & Speaker.

To test your audio setting,
click on Test Mic & Speaker

In the audio settings, test your speaker and then your microphone. Then click on the X in the top right
corner to close the settings window. Then click on Join Audio Conference by Computer to join the
meeting with sound from your computer.

For the speakers
If your computer has more than one set of speakers, you will be able to access them by using the pull
down menu on the right. There are really only two things you can do:
•
•

Test the speaker by clicking on the blue Test Speaker button.
Adjust the volume by holding down the slider bar and moving it left or right.

Speaker troubleshooting hints:
•
•
•

Verify that the speakers are plugged into a power outlet (if required) and into the computer.
Verify that the volume is turned up on the speaker (check if there is a volume knob on the
speaker).
Verify that the speaker is not muted on the computer (look at the speaker icon on the taskbar).

For the microphone
If your computer has more than one microphone connected, you will be able to access them by using
the pull down menu on the right. For this, there are three things you can adjust:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Test the microphone by clicking on the blue Test Mic button.
The blue button with then change to Recording.
You will be prompted to speak, so say something in your normal tone of voice. As you speak, you
should see the volume jumping on the volume bar.
Click the Recording button to stop testing.
You should then hear your recorded voice. If you do not hear your voice, then your microphone is
not working properly.
Adjust the volume by holding down the slider bar and moving it left or right.
Allow the computer to automatically adjust the microphone (highly recommended) by clicking the
box below Volume.

Microphone troubleshooting hints:
•
•
•

Verify that the microphone is plugged into the computer.
Verify that the microphone is on, if there is a switch on it.
Verify that the microphone is not muted by checking your system settings (or calling the Help
Desk).

Computer Video
When using a video camera connected to a computer, it is highly recommended that you plug the
camera in before you start the computer. That way, the computer should recognize the hardware and
configure the drivers automatically.
Video troubleshooting hints
• Verify that the video camera is plugged into the computer.
• Verify that you have selected the correct video camera.
• Verify that no other applications are using the video. The video will only show in one application at
a time.

Zoom window main controls
You should find these controls at the bottom of your Zoom screen when you join the meeting

Mute audio
This is a toggle button at the bottom left of the main
screen. When audio is muted, you will see a red X
through the icon.

Audio Mute and Unmute
By default, you will be broadcasting audio. You may want to mute your mic until you are ready to
present. Click on the microphone icon in the bottom left of the screen to mute. (Below example has
already been muted)

Audio is not muted

Audio is muted

There are some additional settings for your audio, and you can access those by clicking on the arrow to
the right of the audio mute button.
The picture below shows the microphone and speakers that are being used.

The Audio Options at the end will take you to the introductory screen where you may test the audio.

Stop video
This is a toggle button to the right of the audio button
on the lower left. When the video is stopped, there
will be a red X through the icon.
If you click on the arrow to the right of the audio mute button, you will see the video
option you are using.

The Video Settings link takes you to the video settings screen

The Zoom Menu Bar
The Zoom menu bar appears at the bottom of the Zoom window once the meeting begins. If you
don’t see the menu bar, move your mouse slightly and the bar will appear. (The bar disappears after
a few seconds when in full-screen mode.)
❶

❷ ❸

❹

❺

❻

❼

❽

You can:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Mute/unmute your audio (not the audio of the participants)
Stop/start your video
Configure your settings for items such as audio and video
Invite more people to join by email, IM , SMS (mobile users) or meeting ID
View a list of participants
Share your desktop (everything you have open) or select a specific application to share
(e.g., Microsoft Word)
7. Send a message to one person (private chat) or to all participants
8. Record the meeting (if you have been granted permission)
9. Leave or end the video meeting

❾

Share screen
The Share Screen button is at the bottom of the main window. When the button is clicked, all open
applications will be displayed as options including a Whiteboard.
Note: If you do not see the screen you want to share, exit the window and go to your computer and
open the application.

Important options for
showing videos

NOTE: The two boxes at the bottom of the screen are necessary to show many video clips. If you are
using a video from the web or a DVD, check these boxes.



Share computer sound: This setting allows the computer audio to be shared
through Zoom. Without checking this box, interpreter will not hear the audio for
the video.

While you are sharing your screen, the Zoom window buttons will be off the top of the screen. You
will see the meeting ID and a red Stop Share button.
When you hover there, the menu will drop down.

Most of these are self-explanatory. There are a couple of interesting ones:



Annotate: This allows you to highlight or mark up the screen.



More: This includes chat, invite (which are not prominently displayed
on this window), record, hide video panel, and settings for audio and
video.

To stop sharing the screen, click the Stop Share button.

Chat
The chat feature provides the ability to send instant messages during the session. You can send private
chat to one person or message all participants.
Click on “Chat”:

Type a message and press “Enter” on your keyboard to send. Messages are sent to all participants by
default. You can message an individual participant via private chat by clicking on the drop down menu,
and selecting an individual’s name.

How to leave a meeting or end a meeting
Conclude the meeting by clicking Leave Meeting (or End Meeting) in the bottom right-hand corner of the
menu bar:

